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You take care of what really counts.
We’ll take care of the rest.

Experience Martin Hospitality’s family of hotels, inns and restaurants in beautiful Cannon Beach, Oregon.
1-866-991-6109

WAYFARER RESTAURANT
wayfarer-restaurant.com

SURFSAND RESORT
surfsand.com

PUBLIC COAST BREWING CO.
publiccoastbrewing.com

STEPHANIE INN
stephanieinn.com

STEPHANIE INN DINING ROOM
stephanieinn.com/dining
Visitor Information Center

Visit the Cannon Beach Chamber of Commerce and Visitor Information Center for information about local attractions, lodging, dining, shopping, events and recreation.

Located at:
207 N Spruce Street

Summer Hours:
June 15 - September 15, 9am-6pm

Winter Hours:
September 16 - June 14, 10am-5pm

Telephone:
(503) 436-2623

Website:
cannonbeach.org

E-mail:
chamber@cannonbeach.org

Mailing address:
Cannon Beach Information Center
PO Box 64
Cannon Beach, OR 97110

@ExperienceCannonBeach
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View of Haystack Rock from Highway 101 viewpoint just south of Cannon Beach. Photo by Gary Hayes
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Walk along miles of sandy beach past commanding Haystack Rock as the rhythm of the surf soothes your soul. Stand on a cliffside and gaze out at miles of stunning Oregon coastline or discover your own secret slice of heaven down a rainforest trail. Cannon Beach has been named one of the world’s 100 most beautiful places by National Geographic and this remarkable landscape will simply take your breath away. In this stunning natural location, you can also savor the culinary bounty of the Pacific Northwest at fine restaurants, enjoy luxurious oceanfront lodgings and explore a delightfully charming village by the sea with a reputation as one of the best art towns in America. It’s just 90 minutes from Portland, but light years away from the ordinary.

You don’t just visit Cannon Beach, you experience it.
The Ultimate Oregon Coast Experience

Beautiful beaches graced by dramatic rock formations and stunning viewpoints of the coastline are just the beginning of what makes Cannon Beach the ultimate Oregon Coast experience. You’ll be captivated by the beauty of Cannon Beach, its remarkable natural setting and unsurpassed sightseeing attractions. Miles of sandy beach are steps away, a natural wonderland highlighted by one of Oregon’s most recognizable icons: Haystack Rock. Minutes away are spectacular State Parks with some of the grandest views on the Oregon Coast and hiking trails that lead through rainforest to even more impressive perspectives. Sink your feet into the sandy expanse, wander at the edge of the surf, gather around a glowing beach fire or set off on an adventure. You’re invited to discover the magic of Cannon Beach, one of the Northwest’s greatest escapes where you can experience the Oregon Coast like no other place.
Cannon Beach features sandy beaches punctuated by beautiful rock formations characteristic of the remarkable Oregon coastline and nearby, you can find easy access to natural areas with some of the most unforgettable vistas and stunning scenery on the Oregon Coast.

**Haystack Rock & The Beach:** Nearly four miles of beach stretch out from downtown Cannon Beach with Haystack Rock rising 235 feet at the shoreline’s midpoint. The iconic rock is a hotspot for a host of natural wonders, including seasonal visits from Tufted Puffins and tidepools teeming with sealife.

**Ecola State Park:** Minutes away, Ecola State Park is a top spot for visitors. The park offers miles of trails and sweeping views of capes and headlands to the south, Haystack Rock and Tillamook Rock Lighthouse.

**Arcadia Beach:** Just south of town is Arcadia Beach. The area features beach access, interesting rock formations and an easy beach walk north to Silver Point or south to Hug Point.

**Hug Point:** Three miles south of Cannon Beach, Hug Point offers beach access and a peek at local history. At lower tides, you can walk north and find sea caves, a small waterfall and remnants of the old cliff-side roadway.

**Oswald West State Park:** About ten minutes south of Cannon Beach, Oswald West State Park offers trails, viewpoints and an easy walk to lovely Short Sand Beach, which is popular for surfing.

FOR MORE: cannonbeach.org/explore/Things-to-Do-and-See-in-Cannon-Beach-Oregon
Original Watercolors, Oils and Prints of the Coast

888.436.2606 • 503.436.2600 • 2nd floor • 172 N Hemlock Sandpiper Sq. PO Box 272 • hullgallery.com
Cannon Beach, Oregon

Cornerstone Framing

172 N. Hemlock Suite 26 • P.O. Box 1063
Cannon Beach, OR 97110 • 503-440-9784
The Oregon Coast's most picturesque town is alive with arts and culture

Cannon Beach combines the inspiring beauty of the Oregon Coast with a picture-perfect village by the sea and an intimate connection to the arts. Named one of America's 100 Best Art Towns, Cannon Beach is home to fashionable galleries, sensational shops and fine dining throughout this small coastal village, making it a delight to explore. Watch glass blowers at work, sample locally brewed beers or craft-distilled spirits and talk with local artisans. Northwest culture is interwoven into the fabric of Cannon Beach where you can meet shop owners, listen to live music or attend a community theater performance. You'll feel the rich history of this land and community as you walk the cottage-lined streets, gaze out at the historic lighthouse rising from the ocean waves and take in the views described by Lewis and Clark’s Corps of Discovery when they visited this land over 200 years ago.
With over a dozen galleries featuring successful local, regional and nationally known artists, Cannon Beach is a beautiful place to experience arts. You can also connect with culture and history through a variety of programs and festivals throughout the year.

**Glassblowing:** Watch glassblowers transform glowing molten glass into beautiful works of art at Icefire Glassworks.

**Connect with History:** Gaze out at views that Lewis and Clark’s Corps of Discovery described and imagine what they experienced when they visited Cannon Beach in 1806. Visit the Cannon Beach History Center throughout the year to connect with more local history including the town’s namesake cannon or tour gardens and historic cottages each September when they present their Cottage and Garden Tour.

**Live Theater:** Located in a historic building that once housed a roller skating rink, Coaster Theatre presents a year-round schedule of live performances including plays and concerts.

**Arts Festivals:** Meet artists and see their latest works during art festivals throughout the year including Spring Unveiling, Plein Air & More and the Stormy Weather Arts Festival.

**Literary Arts:** Get Lit at the Beach is an event featuring best-selling authors, talks and a keynote speaker dinner. The Cannon Beach Library and Jupiter’s Books also host literary events.

**Arts Programs:** The Cannon Beach Arts Association is a non-profit devoted to enhancement of the arts. They operate Cannon Beach Gallery and host a Summer Art Camp and other events. Tolovana Arts Colony is a non-profit dedicated to providing year-round arts education.

**FOR MORE:** cannonbeach.org/explore/Arts-Culture-and-History-in-Cannon-Beach-Oregon
3,000 Years of Sunken & Buried Treasures

From the buried treasures of ancient Celtic warriors to fabled shipwreck treasure from an age when kings ruled the land and pirates ruled the seas... walk through our doors and into 3,000 years of history!

Visit our in-gallery working jewelry studio and see your treasure coin and sea glass jewelry being made by historians, treasure salvors and jewelry artists, April & Robert Lewis Knecht.

503.436.1626  ShopCBTC.com
148 N Hemlock Street, Suite A - Cannon Beach - North Oregon Coast
Across from Mariner Market - Open 363 Days a Year!
Enjoy encounters with an astonishing variety of wildlife and sealife

From tiny hummingbirds to 35-ton Gray Whales, Cannon Beach offers access to natural areas that reveal a world of fascinating wildlife wonders. Tufted Puffins nest on Haystack Rock and large colonies of seabirds crowd offshore rocks. Colorful and mysterious forms of marine life cover intertidal rocks and fill tidepools. Herds of Roosevelt Elk emerge from the edges of the rainforest to graze in coastal meadows. Bald Eagles patrol the skies and Brown Pelicans skim the surf. Each spring and winter, approximately 18,000 Gray Whales can be observed making one of the natural world’s most amazing migrations. A walk on the beach, a visit to a viewpoint or a hike through the rainforest rewards outdoor lovers with exciting scenes of nature.
A multitude of ecosystems including woodlands, wetlands and rocky shores make Cannon Beach a great year-round wildlife watching destination. Whether hiding in the shadows of tidepools, soaring above the highest tree tops or grazing quietly in meadows, the wildlife here is something to behold.

Tidepools: Exposed at low tide, many interesting creatures live in tidepools and intertidal areas where the rocky coastline meets the sea. Bright sea stars cling to rocks, green anemones lay open like flowers and a trained eye will find a variety of crabs, snails and colorful sea slugs.

Bird Watching: Beaches, rocky shores, woodlands, wetlands and estuaries make Cannon Beach a great bird watching destination year-round. Haystack Rock hosts the seasonal nesting of Tufted Puffins, Brown Pelicans glide over the ocean’s surface during non-winter months and Bald Eagles cruise the skies. Birders will also find a nice variety to watch along Ecola Creek and the 2nd Street lagoons.

Roosevelt Elk: Visitors to Cannon Beach often encounter herds of majestic Roosevelt Elk, calmly grazing in meadows. Elk are most frequently seen in early mornings and late evenings and can sometimes be found in the open areas of Ecola State Park or in any of several grassy city parks.

Whale Watching: Several varieties of whales may be spotted any time of year, but the most commonly seen is the Gray Whale, which migrates along the coast twice annually. Any walk on the beach or visit to Ecola State Park can become an opportunity to witness these magnificent creatures.

FOR MORE: cannonbeach.org/explore/Wildlife-and-Bird-Watching-in-Cannon-Beach-Oregon
“Helping shape the character of Cannon Beach since 1973.”

John Nelson

SUPPORTED BY A FULLY EQUIPPED CABINET SHOP FEATURING CANYON CREEK.

New Construction • Remodels
Custom Cabinets • Reclaimed Projects

390 Elk Creek Road
Cannon Beach, OR 97110

503-436-2235
www.coasterconstruction.com
Savor the Northwest’s most romantic and inspiring destination

Take a romantic stroll on the beach, indulge in an intimate candlelight dinner or watch the sun set into the Pacific. Cannon Beach is one of the Northwest’s favorite getaways for romance and celebrating special occasions. With the Oregon Coast’s best selection of ocean view lodging options, fine dining restaurants and indulgent shops and spas, Cannon Beach is perfect for your romantic retreat, anniversary or birthday celebration. There’s also no better setting for an unforgettable proposal, perfect wedding or renewing of vows; but whatever you have to celebrate, Cannon Beach will make your occasion special.
EXPERIENCE ROMANCE

From the inspiring natural surroundings to culinary indulgences and luxurious accommodations, Cannon Beach is the perfect place to fall in love for the first time or all over again.

Room With a View: Cannon Beach offers more oceanfront lodging options overlooking the iconic rock formations of the Oregon Coast than any other coastal community. You’ll find many choices ranging from top luxury inns and resorts to comfortable oceanfront hotels.

Beach Walks & Bonfires: Watch a breathtaking Pacific sunset at Haystack Rock, then cuddle around a crackling beach fire with your feet in the sand and the Pacific serenading.

Intimate Dining: With fine dining, outstanding wine selections and tempting desserts, Cannon Beach restaurants offer a perfect setting for celebrating a special occasion.

Spa Day: Indulge yourself in pampering at a local spa or take advantage of in-room massages or luxurious spa facilities offered by some local hotels.

Hotel Romance Packages: Many hotels offer romance packages that include having flowers, chocolates, champagne or even an extravagant scattering of rose petals waiting in your room on arrival.

Tastings Together: From wines and chocolate to olive oils and spirits, there are a host of shops with tasting flights to awaken your senses.

Wedding Wow Factor: The exchange of vows at the seashore accompanied by sound of the surf is the ultimate dream for many couples. For any size guest list, Cannon Beach has the amenities and services to make your big day memorable.

FOR MORE: cannonbeach.org/explore/Romance-Weddings-and-Special-Occasions-in-Cannon-Beach-Oregon
DragonFire
GALLERY

A feast for the senses...

1st & Hemlock  Cannon Beach  503-436-1533 dragonfiregallery.com
Just minutes away, the region's best hiking trails lead to adventure

Venture through a lush rainforest at Ecola State Park where some of the world's tallest trees tower over your head. Hike past old-growth Sitka Spruce to the end of dramatic Cape Falcon in Oswald West State Park where you can soak up stunning ocean views. Meander through the wildflower-covered meadows of Neahkahnie Mountain or challenging Saddle Mountain. Cannon Beach offers access to some of the Northwest’s most scenic hiking trails, along with premier locations for surfing, cycling and kayaking. It's a magical place for nature lovers and outdoor enthusiasts. You can also walk miles of uninterrupted beach or connect beach and hiking trails along one of the most beautiful portions of the 382-mile Oregon Coast Trail.
With trails traversing lush rainforests, through beautiful meadows and along the edges of cliffs with ocean waves crashing below, hiking in and near Cannon Beach can reveal many breathtaking scenes and natural wonders.

**Ecola State Park:** Perched dramatically on the edge of Tillamook Head, no trip to Cannon Beach is complete without visiting Ecola State Park. Wind through old growth rainforest on Ecola Park Road before emerging at one of the Oregon Coast’s most famous views overlooking nearby rock formations including Haystack Rock, as well as capes and headlands miles to the south. The park features trails, picnic areas, surfing at Indian Beach and vantage points for bird and whale watching. Highlights include the trails from Ecola Point to Indian Beach, from Ecola Point to Crescent Beach, the Clatsop Loop Trail and the Tillamook Head Trail, a section of the Oregon Coast Trail which follows the route taken by the Lewis and Clark expedition in 1806.

**Oswald West State Park:** At Oswald West State Park, south of Cannon Beach, you’ll find several trail options including a section of the Oregon Coast Trail. Explore the Cape Falcon Trail, the Necarney Creek Trail to Elk Flats Trail or the Neahkahnie Mountain Trail that crosses over the 1661-foot summit of Neahkahnie Mountain. An easier walk is the Short Sand Beach Trail along a creek leading to the beach, popular for surfing.

**Saddle Mountain:** Just east of Cannon Beach off Highway 26, hikers can tackle a challenging 2.5-mile trail to the top of Saddle Mountain, home to a colorful spring wildflower bloom.

FOR MORE: cannonbeach.org/explore/Outdoor-Recreation-and-Activities-in-Cannon-Beach-Oregon
The Cannon Beach History Museum is fun for all ages!

Experience Cannon Beach’s history with...
- Tide pool exhibit
- Longhouse Replica
- Lecture & Music Series
- Gift shop
- Special Events

Cannon Beach Cottage & Garden Tour

September 8-10

More than just a home tour

Luncheon & Lecture • Wine Reception
Concert • Local Art • Gardens • Raffle
cbhistory.org

CANNON BEACH SPA

A Complete Spa Experience
- Massage • Facials • Body Wraps
- Japanese Foot Spa • Hydrotherapies

232 N Spruce • Across from the Information Center
503.436.8772 • Toll Free 1.888.577.8772
www.CannonBeachSpa.com

Cannon Beach Chocolate Cafe

Featuring gourmet Moonstruck Chocolates, a wide variety of international chocolates, hot chocolate and real chocolate milk shakes. Home of the legendary Mayan Milk Shake. Located next door to the Cannon Beach Spa.
Big waves, wildlife and uncrowded beaches await secret season visitors

Eagles soar over the beaches and large waves thunder as they collide with the rocky shore following a storm. Between October and May, the pace of the coast changes dramatically and it’s a magical time to visit Cannon Beach. Wildlife lovers, outdoor enthusiasts and those looking to enjoy secluded beaches and uncrowded streets enjoy this time of year in Cannon Beach. Weather can be unpredictable, but that’s exactly what secret season visitors love about Cannon Beach. Many seek the wonder of the howling winds, drenching rains and crashing waves that can only be experienced this time of year. Others watch the weather forecast for fair skies when a visit to Cannon Beach can offer spectacular days, brilliant sunsets and beaches to enjoy practically to yourself. Room rates during this quiet season are an attraction in themselves, when oceanview rooms are offered at reduced rates.
Experience the Secret Season

Storms churn the sea and skies turn a deep blue-grey, occasionally giving way to breathtaking sunsets and rainbows. Bring your rain gear and get ready to experience the secret wonders of Cannon Beach between October and May.

Storm Watching & Wild Winter Waves: A Pacific storm is an experience many visitors seek and Cannon Beach is the perfect place to take it in. Huge waves swell and break, crashing thunderously against the rocks. Watch the action at Haystack Rock, get a commanding view from Ecola State Park or from the comfort of an oceanfront hotel room, often at discounted seasonal rates.

Atmospheric Allure & Secluded Beaches: Soak in some of the year’s most beautiful sunsets, dramatic cloud formations and captivating light as fog weaves through the trees and the sun illuminates the lingering marine layer. Enjoy stretches of beach all to yourself and look for the best beach finds as high tides and storms bring in all sorts of interesting surprises.

Wildlife: When summer crowds fade, Roosevelt Elk emerge from the forest and often graze in city parks. Migrating Gray Whales can be seen traveling south in December and north beginning in May. Fall, winter and spring bring a variety of migrating bird species, some to nest along the shore, including Tufted Puffins.

Celebrate Together: Get your art on at November’s Stormy Weather Arts Festival. Join the fun festivities of Haystack Holidays in December. Stretch your body and mind at Cannon Beach Yoga Festival in February. In March taste the bounty of Northwest wines at Savor Cannon Beach. Meet best-selling authors during Get Lit at the Beach in April. These events make great excuses to escape to Cannon Beach during the secret season.

For More: cannonbeach.org/explore/Secret-Season-Attractions-in-Cannon-Beach-Oregon
Find Everything You Need at Mariner Market!

Mariner Market in downtown Cannon Beach features over 9000 products at low everyday prices. From fresh grocery items to deli food and fresh made sandwiches, you’ll find everything you need and easy parking too!

GROCERIES
FRESH PRODUCE
FRESH MEAT
FRESH SEAFOOD
VIDEOS, DVDs MOVIE RENTALS
BEER, WINE & DELI
BABY SUPPLIES
HEALTH & BEAUTY CARE
HOUSEWARES
BEACH TOYS & SANDALS
T-SHIRTS & SWEATSHIRTS
FISHING LICENSES

FRI & SAT:
8am – 10pm (11pm in summer)

SUN-THURS:
8am-9pm (10pm in summer)

(503) 436-2442
tax: 436-9151

Conveniently Located Downtown
Next to the Post Office

Bella Espresso
Air Roasted for a smooth finish!
503.436.2595 ~ 866.436.1595

Catering
Featuring Menu Items From
Bella Espresso & Pizza a’fetta

Pizza a’fetta
Ranked Top 50 in the Nation
503.436.0333 ~ 877.436.0333

231 N Hemlock ~ Cannon Beach
231 N Hemlock ~ Cannon Beach

www.bella-espresso.com
www.pizza-a-fetta.com

On-site Catering Banquet Room
Off-site Catering at Your Location

THE PERFECT VENUE FOR REHEARSAL DINNERS AND BIRTHDAY PARTIES FOR UP TO 40 GUESTS!
2017 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
See cannonbeach.org for the latest event information

Events

FEBRUARY 24-27
7th Annual Cannon Beach Yoga Festival
Esteemed teachers and yoga practitioners of all levels come together for a weekend of yoga and meditation. (503) 440-1649 cannonbeachyogafestival.com

MARCH 9-12
Savor Cannon Beach Wine & Culinary Festival
Wine tastings, culinary events and a wine walk featuring Northwest wineries. (503) 717-1122 savorcannonbeach.com

MARCH 25-31
Spring Whale Watch
Spot Gray Whales on their migration north along the Oregon Coast with interpreters at Ecola State Park. (541) 765-3304 whalespoken.org

APRIL 1
SOLVE Spring Oregon Beach Cleanup
Join thousands of volunteers to clean up Oregon's beaches at this coastwide coordinated event. (503) 844-9571 SOLVE.org

APRIL 11–22
Twelve Days of Earth Day
Educational programs and events in celebration of Earth, water and air. (503) 436-0249 twelvedaysofearthday.com

SANDCASTLE CONTEST
JUNE 17
The oldest competition of its kind in the Pacific Northwest, the Cannon Beach Sandcastle Contest boasts a weekend of activities highlighted by Saturday's sculpture contest. Teams of beginners, amateurs and experts of all ages compete to see whose construction skills will reign until the next high tide washes them away.
APRIL 15
Easter Egg Hunt
Family event at Sea Ranch Stables. (503) 436-2815 searanchrv.com

MAY 5-7
Spring Unveiling Art Festival
Galleries host guest artists with receptions, demonstrations and new works created for the festival. cbgallerygroup.com

MAY 19-20
Get Lit at the Beach
Three days of activities for book lovers and aspiring writers to get to know widely read and admired authors. (503) 436-2000 tolovanaartscolony.org

MAY 26-29
Palette Puddlers Art Show
View work at Chamber Community Hall by women artists who gather weekly to paint in Cannon Beach. (503) 861-1428 palettepuddlers.com

JUNE 6
Cannon Beach Puttz
A 12-hole putting course through downtown Cannon Beach. (541) 215-4445 tolovanaartscolony.org

JUNE 17
53rd Annual Sandcastle Contest
Watch amazing sand sculptures being created or join in the fun with divisions for masters, groups and children. (503) 436-2623 cannonbeach.org

JUNE 21-22
Music Camp for Children
Event at Sea Ranch Stables. (503) 436-2815 searanchrv.com

JUNE 23-25
Plein Air & More Art Festival
Artists create works of art outdoors throughout town and on the beach as galleries host receptions and exhibits. cbgallerygroup.com

JULY 1-4
Book Sale
Sale of donated fiction, non-fiction, children’s books and collectibles at Cannon Beach Library from 9am-5pm. (503) 436-1391 cannonbeachlibrary.org

JULY 4
Independence Day Parade
Parade through downtown and Midtown concludes with an open house at the American Legion Hall. (503) 436-2973 cannonbeach.org

JULY 4
Music in City Park
Community sponsored celebration featuring live music from 7pm-9pm at Cannon Beach City Park.

SEPTEMBER 8-10
Cannon Beach Cottage & Garden Tour
Showcasing vintage cottages, beautiful gardens and dream homes. (503) 436-9301 cbhistory.org

SEPTEMBER 23
SOLVE Beach & Riverside Cleanup
Join thousands of volunteers to clean up Oregon’s beaches at this coastwide coordinated event. (503) 844-9571 SOLVE.org

SEPTEMBER 30
Annual Fall Festival
Baked goods and an array of handmade crafts are available for sale at the Cannon Beach Library from 9am-4pm. (503) 436-1391 cannonbeachlibrary.org

OCTOBER 21
Dog Show on the Beach
Annual benefit for the Clatsop County Animal Shelter at Surfsand Resort. (503) 436-8001 surfsand.com

NOVEMBER 3-5
Stormy Weather Arts Festival
A weekend of art exhibits and demonstrations, gallery shows, artist receptions and a spotlight concert. (503) 436-2623 cannonbeach.org

NOVEMBER 24
Mimosa Madness
A small town version of Black Friday with holiday sales and refreshments. (503) 436-0774 facebook.com/MimosaMadness

NOVEMBER 25 & DECEMBER 2
Wreath Making Classes
Festive wreath crafts with refreshments and holiday music at Chamber Community Hall. (503) 436-2623 cannonbeach.org

DECEMBER 2
Holiday Tea
Enjoy home-baked treats, tea and cider served amid lavish holiday decorations at the Cannon Beach Library, 1-4pm. (503) 436-1391 cannonbeachlibrary.org
HAYSTACK HOLIDAYS

Starting in mid-November, the festively lit and picturesque village of Cannon Beach hosts a series of festive events aimed at putting the fun into the holiday season. Highlights include Mimosa Madness, Cannon Beach’s refreshing shopping alternative to the craziness of Black Friday; the downtown Lamp Lighting Ceremony, a long-time local tradition; a holiday concert and theater performances.

DECEMBER 2
Holiday Lamp Lighting
A beloved Cannon Beach holiday tradition, 4:30pm at Sandpiper Square. (503) 436-2623 cannonbeach.org

DECEMBER 27
Holiday Concert at Coaster Theatre, 108 N. Hemlock (503) 436-1242

DECEMBER 27-31
Winter Whale Watch
Spot Gray Whales on their migration south along the Oregon Coast with interpreters at Ecola State Park. (541) 765-3304 whalespoken.org

JANUARY - MAY
Northwest Author Series
Northwest authors share their work and discuss the creative process each second Saturday, 2pm at Cannon Beach Library. (503) 436-1391 cannonbeachlibrary.org

MARCH - JUNE
Whale Watching
Gray Whales migrate north along the Oregon Coast each spring with the peak of the migration from mid-March to mid-April, but whales are frequently spotted through June.

APRIL - JULY
Tufted Puffin Watching Season
Tufted Puffins nest on Haystack Rock beginning in April and can be seen through July.

JUNE 15 - SEPTEMBER 28
Cannon Beach Farmers Market
Produce, specialty foods, music and prepared food booths at City Hall parking lot every Tuesday from 1-5pm. (503) 436-8044 cannonbeachmarket.org

Seasonal Activities

JANUARY - APRIL
World of Haystack Rock Lecture Series
Free community lectures sponsored by Friends of Haystack Rock, second Wednesdays, 7pm at Cannon Beach Library. (503) 436-1391 friendsofhaystackrock.org

JANUARY - MAY
Whale Watching
Gray Whales migrate south along the Oregon Coast each winter with the peak of the migration from mid-December to mid-January.

NOVEMBER - DECEMBER
Haystack Holidays
The community plays host to a series of events designed to put visitors in the holiday spirit. (503) 436-2623 cannonbeach.org

NOVEMBER 29 - DECEMBER 17
Cannon Beach in Lights Contest
A contest for holiday light displays throughout the month of December at participating businesses and homes. (503) 436-2623 cannonbeach.org

DECEMBER - JANUARY
Whale Watching
Gray Whales migrate south along the Oregon Coast each winter with the peak of the migration from mid-December to mid-January.
Live Theater

Coaster Theatre presents a year-round schedule of live theater performances.
(503) 436-1242 coastertheatre.com

MARCH 3 - APRIL 15
The Mousetrap

MAY 5-28
Barefoot in the Park

JUNE 16 - SEPTEMBER 2
Clue The Musical

JUNE 23 - SEPTEMBER 3
Steel Magnolias

SEPTEMBER 22 - OCTOBER 28
Blithe Spirit

NOVEMBER 17 - DECEMBER 30
A Christmas Carol

THE MOUSETRAP
by Agatha Christie
March 3 - April 15
Murder Mystery

BAREFOOT IN THE PARK
by Neil Simon
May 5 - 28
Romantic Comedy

STEEL MAGNOLIAS
by Robert Harling
June 16 - Sept. 2
Dramatic Comedy

CLUE: THE MUSICAL
by Galen Blum, Peter DePietro, Tom Chiodo, Vinnie Martucci & Wayne Barker
June 23 - Sept. 3
Musical / Comedy / Mystery

BLITHE SPIRIT
by Noël Coward
Sept. 22 - Oct. 28
Comedy / Farce

A CHRISTMAS CAROL
by Alan Menken, Lynn Ahrens & Mike Ockrent
Nov. 17 - Dec. 23
Musical / Holiday

2017 SEASON
45th Anniversary

Cannon Beach Chamber of Commerce Annual Supporters:

Beachcomber Vacation Homes
Bruce’s Candy Kitchen
Cannon Beach Vacation Rentals
Cascade Sotheby’s International Realty
Coaster Construction
Duane Johnson Real Estate
Escape Lodgings
Fresh Foods Cannon Beach
Hallmark Resort & Spa
Martin Hospitality
Pacific Power
Pelican Brewing Company
Sea Sprite Guest Lodgings
Seaside Outlets
Sleepy Monk Coffee
Tolovana Inn

George Vetter
BORN AT THE BEACH
1371 S Hemlock St. | 503.908.3377 | PELICANBREWING.COM

156 N. Hemlock • Cannon Beach
(503) 436-9551

Experience family dining in a relaxed and friendly environment.

- Seafood
- Pizza
- Sandwiches
- Espressos
- Beer & Wine
- Ice cream
- Homemade Desserts

Enjoy the weather and your meal on our patio or take it to go.

179 N Hemlock Street, Cannon Beach
(503) 436-2439 - DRIFTWOODCB.COM
#DRIFTWOODCANNONBEACH
With the freshest seafood available, crafted libations and restaurants dedicated to seasonal and local ingredients, Cannon Beach is a haven for your inner foodie. Indulge in succulent Dungeness crab, rich salmon or delicate halibut. Sip award-winning local brews, locally distilled spirits and regional wines or feast on a multi-course meal prepared right before your eyes in a demonstration kitchen.
AN EPICUREAN EXPERIENCE

EVOO Cannon Beach Cooking School chefs Bob Neroni and Lenore Emery serve up a lively three-hour dinner show that includes three courses, dessert and wine pairings, all prepared before your eyes. A Mediterranean influence and Northwest ingredients permeate all of their tempting dishes.

FIND LOCAL BREWS

When you’re in the mood for great brews and pub food, pull up a bar stool at one of Cannon Beach’s brewpubs. Public Coast Brewing Co. creates several brews in house including their NW Red and English Style Stout. Veterans on the local scene, Bill’s Tavern & Brewhouse has a full line of house-crafted brews anchored by the award-winning Duck Dive Pale Ale. New to Cannon Beach, the familiar Pelican Pub & Brewery offers favorites like their Tsunami Stout (available on Nitro) and the award-winning Imperial Pelican Ale.

For Seafood Seekers

You’ll find fish & chips, chowder and seafood selections at most Cannon Beach restaurants, but some restaurants are in a class of their own when it comes to the catch of the day. Upscale and casual, The Wayarer Restaurant in midtown offers outstanding seafood and the best views of Haystack Rock from any restaurant in town. Popular menu items include pinot noir salmon (pictured above) and Oregon hazelnut-seared rex sole. A bit more casual, The Driftwood Restaurant serves up classics like simply grilled salmon, oysters Rockefeller and halibut baked and served in a creamy dill sauce. An ultra-casual restaurant and market, Ecola Seafoods is a great place to either split some fresh-off-the-owners’-boat fish and chips with a friend or pick up a whole Dungeness Crab to take back to your vacation rental and enjoy.

4 Spots for Innovative & Intimate Dining

A tucked-away spot for dinner and cocktails where you’ll often find a solo guitarist playing in the corner, The Bistro offers up a tantalizing menu with options like chicken satay over jasmine rice or razor clams sautéed and served with tomato-caper tartar sauce.

In a charming yellow cottage on Hemlock with a menu rooted in classic French and Italian traditions, Newmans at 988 features a nightly prix fixe menu alongside seasonal a la carte entrees, which have included chicken Marsala pasta, duck (pictured above) and lobster ravioli.

Start your visit to the The Irish Table’s cozy, wood-toned dining room with one of their tempting soups, try out a savory seafood special or filling shepherd’s pie for dinner, then finish your meal with a stiff whiskey drink or some Irish coffee.

With influences that range from Cajun and Creole to gluten free, vegan and vegetarian options, Sweet Basil’s Cafe puts a delicious spin on Northwest seafood and organic, locally-sourced ingredients. They’re open for lunch and dinner and present a regular schedule of live music.
SIP LOCAL SPIRITS
With small-batch whiskeys that often sell out in less than 45 minutes and a list of national awards, Mike Selberg of Cannon Beach Distillery enjoys sharing his love for the craft with guests during tasting flights of his gins, agave spirits and rums.

THE SEASONS' BEST
A seasonal menu and outstanding wine selection make the award-winning Stephanie Inn Dining Room a destination for those seeking a refined experience. With a menu that has included items like garlic-crusted filet mignon and wild King Salmon, guests can also opt to try the five-course, prix fixe experience, available with wine pairings.
**Taste Top Wines**

In addition to great wine selections at local grocery stores, Cannon Beach is home to wine shops and a winery tasting room.

**Westport Winery's** freshly opened tasting room offers up their full line of wines, hard ciders and juice, many of which are multiple-award winners.

Voted Best Wine Shop on the North Oregon Coast, **The Wine Shack** carries top wines from Oregon and Washington along with many international selections. Drop by for one of their lively Saturday wine tastings, often featuring a guest winemaker.

**Fresh Foods Cannon Beach** is a grocery store with a significant wine selection. Look for their schedule of regular tastings. Nearby, the tiny **Surfcrest Market** also offers a surprising selection of wines and occasional tastings.

---

**Everybody Loves Pig ‘N Pancake!**

The North Coast’s favorite breakfast spot for over 50 years is now much more than just breakfast!

- Homemade soups, chowders & desserts
- Coastal favorites like Crab Benedict, Razor Clams + Halibut Fish & Chips
- Espresso, catering & banquet facilities too
- Gourmet Burgers & Specialty Lunch Items

We’re Family Friendly!
223 Hemlock Cannon Beach, (503) 436-2851
Serving Breakfast & Lunch
pignpancake.com

Also located in Astoria, Seaside, Lincoln City & Newport (hours vary)
Visit Heron’s Nest, a unique gift shop at the Pig ‘N Pancake in Seaside

---

**NEWMANS 988**

French Italian Cuisine

988 Hemlock • Cannon Beach
(503) 436-1151

Scratch baked goods and exceptional coffee in Cannon Beach. Proudly serving Stumptown.

---

Cannon Beach Bakery

Authentic Danish pastries – No Trans Fats

Now serving soup & sandwiches on Haystack Bread, 8-grain, sourdough or limpa rye with fresh meats purchased locally

cinnamon rolls
decadent desserts
cookies
muffins
turnovers
espresso & more!

Wedding & special occasion cakes made to order

Winter Hours: 6:30am-5:00pm, Closed Tuesdays

(503) 436-0399 • 240 N Hemlock • www.cannonbeachbakery.com
www.youtube.com/watch?v=PKEAG1RNaj8

---

**SEA LEVEL**

bakery + coffee

3116 3 Hemlock St • sealevelbakery.com • (503) 436-4224

---

Cannonbeach.org
Instead of chain stores or strip malls, Cannon Beach features locally owned boutiques, galleries and one-of-a-kind specialty shops offering fair trade merchandise, original designs, fashions for your body and home, outdoor apparel and finely crafted artisan treasures. Stroll through the courtyards and brick pathways to discover unique shopping experiences.
Find Your Fashion

Designer Kathy Kleczek, owner of La Luna Loca, travels worldwide to purchase fabrics and personally connect with the artisans who create her signature line of clothing and the fair-trade accessories the store showcases.

At Cannon Beach Leather, shoppers will find an excellent selection of classic leather jackets and accessories for men and women, including Will bags and jackets, Brighton jewelry and the latest collection from Whet Blu.

Bringing designer clothing and accessories to the beach, Dena's Shop on the Corner features casual luxury fashions for women in timeless styles from designers like Ilse Jacobsen and Joseph Ribkoff.

With breathable, natural fiber clothing lines and fair-trade fashions for men and women like comfortable Pure wraps (pictured above) and functionally elegant Baggallini totes, Maggie & Henry is a great stop for weekend wear.

Men and women looking to step-up in style will find a great selection of European comfort footwear at Sandals Plus Birkenstock.

If you're looking to stay warm and dry, Cleanline Surf Shop features Patagonia outdoor apparel along with a wide variety of insulated layering pieces to ward off the elements.

A WHALE OF A PENDANT

Whether you spot a spout in the ocean or not, this whale pendant from Golden Whale Jewelry is easy to find and will be a treasured reminder of your visit. Produced in 14k gold and measuring one inch, this pendant is priced at $655 or $788 with a diamond as the whale's eye (price may vary with the price of gold).
**Discover Sunken Treasures**

You will find all manner of buried and sunken treasure at Cannon Beach Treasure Company. Glittering golden doubloons, silver pieces of eight and Victorian sea glass are crafted into unique pendants, earrings and bracelets by treasure hunters Robert and April Knecht. Best of all, every treasure here has an amazing story to share.

**BEACHY RETRO REMAKES**

You'll love these retro designs inspired by classic travel posters at Dueber's. Cannon Beach's quintessential coastal souvenir shop. These retro remakes are available as frameable posters with 12 by 18-inch posters priced at $19.95 and 9 by 12 priced at $10. Designs are also available on greeting cards, wooden postcards and refrigerator magnets.
It’s not just the beach your four-legged friends will love. With two stores devoted to your canine companions, it’s easy to pamper your pup in Cannon Beach. With top-of-the-line sustainable products, Dogs Allowed (pictured above) offers organic food and high quality local merchandise such as Oregon’s own Ruffwear and Cycle Dogs product lines. You can also pamper your pup at Puppy Love by the Sea. This doggie haven is filled with toys, treats and the latest canine couture for your furry friends.
Locally Designed Jewelry Gems

In her downtown Cannon Beach studio, master jewelry artist Sharon Amber creates original wearable works of fine art with exotic colored gemstones and pearls, precious gems and carved beach pebbles. For 30 years, Sharon Amber Jewelry has offered an exceptional collection of designs using local gems and materials.

Coastal Creatures Are Christmas Collectibles

Cannon Beach Christmas shop, Yuletides, features the Christopher Radko collection of Surf & Sun Christmas ornaments. The charming collection includes sea critters, lighthouses and a surfing Santa. The seahorse ornament pictured, measures about six inches and is priced at $56.

Sandal Shop Plus Birkenstock

Located in downtown Cannon Beach above Mariner Market

139 North Hemlock • 503-436-9336 • Cannon Beach

Golden Whale Jewelry

Quality Jewelry in Gold and Sterling Silver

194 N. Hemlock • Cannon Beach
(503) 436-1166 • (800) 548-3918
Westport Winery
TASTING @ Cannon Beach
255 N. Hemlock, Next to Cannon Beach Distillery
503-436-4411
OPEN DAILY 11-6

36 AWARD-WINNING WINES & Ciders
CHOCOLATES, CHEESES, CARDS, DECOR, FREE GIFT WRAPPING
TOP TWENTY MOST ADmIREd WINERIES IN NORTH AMERICA
OVER 300 MEDALS IN INTERNATIONAL COMPETITIONS

Sweet Side of Cannon Beach

Visiting Cannon Beach would not be complete without indulging in a few seashore treats.

Pop into festively pink-striped Bruce’s Candy Kitchen (pictured above) and watch fourth-generation candy makers work the vintage taffy puller and wrapper. The must-have flavor is their delicious signature Cannon Beach Sea Salt taffy, made with sea salt that is harvested locally.

CATCH A MERMAID

Show off your love of the beach with these mermaid tin canisters. They are food safe and feature four different classical mermaid designs. The largest container measures 11-inches, is priced at $45 and can be found at Basketcase that offers a great selection of beach chic décor.
If you love chocolate, The **Chocolate Café** is in a class by itself. Display cases glisten with Moonstruck Chocolates, sumptuous truffles and artisanal chocolates, all made by hand. Indulge in the Mayan Milk Shake, made with 70 percent Colombian chocolate ganache and ice cream.

The aroma of freshly baked waffle cones, cotton candy and caramel corn lures you into **Schwietert’s Cones & Candy**, taking you back to childhood and down aisles of nostalgic candy, retro goodies and best of all, sweet memories.
WEIGHTY WONDERS

The Celestial Series of paperweights by Glass Eye Studio is inspired by heavenly bodies of the universe. Each collectible piece is signed, dated and presented with a story card and custom box. You'll find these paperweights priced from $120-$160 at Dreams & Discoveries, home to a wide selection of finely crafted collectibles in downtown Cannon Beach.

Two Stores With Great Taste

Northwest, California & Imported Wines
Regular wine tastings

PROVISIONS
Cannon Beach, OR

Cannon Beach's New Gourmet Market
Local Artisan Cheeses, Salami and Oil & Vinegar
Inside and Deck Seating

124 N. Hemlock
(503) 436-1100
www.beachwine.com
facebook.com/provisions124

Maggie and Henry

Make Yourself Comfortable
Basic Options • Sea Breeze • Cut Loose • Tribal

Located in Sandpiper Square • 172 N. Hemlock, Cannon Beach
503.436.1718 • 877.511.5752 • www.maggieandhenry.com
A Textile Gallery for Quilters

Packed wall-to-wall with contemporary fabrics, Center Diamond is a textile utopia. Earning “Top Shop” honors from Quilt Sampler magazine in 2016, the store showcases color-soaked batiks, Asian-inspired designs and seashore fabrics and notions.

TABLEWARE TEXTURES OF THE SEASHORE

Beautifully textured with shells and sea creatures, this line of ceramic tableware features a 10-inch pitcher priced at $42 and coffee mugs priced at $15. A 14-inch square platter is priced at $44. You’ll find these and other tableware items in this line, along with a well chosen selection of decor and functional pieces, at Flair in Sandpiper Square.
Fall for the arts in Cannon Beach

One of Cannon Beach’s most popular events, the festival includes three full days of art and music events.

For tickets and information, visit: cannonbeach.org
Named one of America’s 100 Best Art Towns, fine art and crafts flourish in Cannon Beach. Over a dozen galleries feature an array of artwork by established painters, renowned photographers and some of the country’s most celebrated sculptors alongside work by emerging Northwest talents. Allow plenty of time to wander and discover what inspires these artists and you’ll likely find something to inspire yourself as well.
A WATERCOLOR MASTER CAPTURES THE COAST
For over 40 years, Cannon Beach artist Jeffrey Hull has been capturing the natural beauty of Oregon’s craggy coast. Known for his ability to control the difficult medium of watercolor, often in very large paintings, you will find his original and limited-edition work exclusively at Jeffrey Hull Gallery.

Soak in the Arts on a Gallery Tour of Cannon Beach

Visual arts have been a significant part of the Cannon Beach experience for several decades and today the town enjoys a reputation as one of America’s top art destinations. Tucked throughout this small village are tasteful galleries and artist studios showcasing national and regional artists, as well as local artists known for their contributions to disciplines ranging from glassblowing to watercolors. On a tour of Cannon Beach galleries, you can see work by some of the nation’s top sculptors, masterfully hand-printed color landscape photographs and painting styles that range from classic landscapes to abstract and contemporary representational art.

WHITE BIRD GALLERY IS A CANNON BEACH CLASSIC
Since 1971, White Bird Gallery has been a fixture of the Cannon Beach arts scene featuring a delightful mix of fine art and studio craft. An eclectic range of work by Pacific Northwest talents is showcased. Look for intricate ceramic figure sculptures by Jacqueline Hurlbert (pictured at left).
Discover Artworks Cast in Bronze by Sculpting Masters

Admiring the art of sculpture and the age old process of casting in bronze is one of the delights of touring Cannon Beach galleries. Don’t miss these three galleries where you just may find the perfect piece for your home, office or garden:

Celebrating its 30th year in Cannon Beach, Northwest by Northwest Gallery showcases a carefully curated collection of work by sculptor Georgia Gerber (her pelican pictured above). Her work includes public landmarks including Rachel the Pig, the life-size piggy bank at the entrance to Seattle's Pike Place Market, 25 separate sculptures depicting various Oregon wildlife at Portland's Pioneer Courthouse and many other public art installations. Her Tufted Puffins are part of the City of Cannon Beach's public art collection.

At Bronze Coast Gallery you’ll find work by several of the country’s top sculptors. Joshua Tobey’s large scale animal sculptures are whimsically human as they stretch, scratch or sleep. Look closely at David Crawford’s intricately detailed creatures, ranging from dogs to horses to fish, to discover hidden household items, moveable parts and unexpected surprises.

Sculptor Heather Soderberg’s animals, that are frequently captured in realistic detail with colorful patinas, can be seen at Primary Elements Gallery. The gallery also features work by noted Oregon sculptor Rip Caswell, known for wildlife and true-to-life figurative bronze sculpture.
Annual Art Festivals

Cannon Beach showcases the arts year-round, but plan your visit for one of three annual arts festivals and you’ll enjoy intensive weekends of events and fun with opportunities to meet artists or watch them work.

Spring Unveiling Arts Festival
May 5-7 | Art lovers are treated to first looks at new creations throughout the weekend as galleries host unveiling demonstrations and receptions.

Plein Air & More
June 23-25 | This interactive event features nearly 50 artists creating art outdoors in locations throughout the town, on the beach and in the galleries.

Stormy Weather Arts Festival
November 3-5 | This festival boasts a weekend full of live music, gallery receptions and artist demonstrations highlighted by a dinner auction, fashion show and spotlight concert.

THREE ARTISTS NOT TO MISS AT DRAGONFIRE GALLERY

Contemporary art lovers will moon over the collection at DragonFire Gallery. The gallery is colorful and eclectic, representing a wide range of media and contemporary styles. Look for Chuck Gumpert’s colorful abstract paintings (pictured above); Ann Cavanaugh’s fused glass panels that capture nature and landscapes in deep layers of color; and individually-designed jewelry pieces by Deb Steele that capture organic textures and designs in fine silver.

FEEL THE HEAT WATCHING THE ART OF GLASSBLOWING

Glowing hot molten glass is crafted into shimmering towers and bowl forms of color and iridescent beauty at Icefire Glassworks. Each piece is a unique design by Cannon Beach artists Jim Kingwell and Suzanne Kindland. Watch as they work together in their studio and gallery transforming glass to stunning art in this demanding process requiring intense focus.

Featuring Ron Keebler scenic photography.

Gifts and wall decor from Oregon and Northwest artists.

Oregon Gallery | 223 N. Hemlock, Cannon Beach
www.oregongallery.com  (503) 436-0817
FRESH PERSPECTIVES AT ARCHIMEDES GALLERY

Archimedes Gallery brings a new voice to the long-standing reputation of the Cannon Beach art scene. Here you will find a mix of contemporary art and illustrations representing modern representational styles. Don't miss the work of Erik Abel who captures the eye with bold colors and geometric patterns.

CANNON BEACH ARTS ASSOCIATION OPENS DOORS FOR ARTISTS

Operated by the non-profit Cannon Beach Arts Association, Cannon Beach Gallery provides a venue for regional and local emerging and professional artists working in fine arts and crafts. With the goal of supporting and enhancing the arts community through education, Cannon Beach Gallery offers fresh exhibits every month and frequent juried shows.
Enjoy unique wine and culinary experiences in one of the world’s most beautiful places

Four days of wine tastings and culinary events showcasing Northwest wineries and regional cuisine.

SAVOR CANNON BEACH
WINE & CULINARY FESTIVAL
MARCH 9-12, 2017 • CANNON BEACH, OREGON

Information & tickets: SavorCannonBeach.com, 503.717.1122

Savor Cannon Beach is partially funded by the City of Cannon Beach Tourism and Arts Fund and generous support from our sponsors including:

Stephanie Inn • The Ocean Lodge • Hallmark Resort & Spa • Surfsand Resort • Inn at Cannon Beach
Tolovana Inn • Cascade Sotheby’s International Realty • The Wine Shack • Oregon Wine Press
T

here are many ways to experience Cannon Beach when your beach
time, sightseeing or hiking is done. Indulge in a spa day or enjoy an evening of
live theater. Tour the beach on horseback or visit the famous cannon for which
the town was named as you learn about the fascinating local history. There are
several businesses and organizations that offer these experiences and more.
Pamper Yourself with a Spa Day

Take a journey of regeneration and renewal when you treat yourself to some self-indulgence in Cannon Beach. You’ll find a variety of relaxing, healing and beauty treatments at local spas including Cannon Beach Spa, Elements by the Sea, Ocean Spa and Sundance Wellness Center. Some resorts also offer in-room massage or massage rooms where you can enjoy a soothing escape.

Step Inside for a Cultural Experience

History buffs can visit the cannon that gave the town its name and learn about the Lewis and Clark expedition’s connection to Cannon Beach, along with natural history, native cultures and early settlement, at the Cannon Beach History Center and Museum (pictured above). Anyone with connections to the nursing profession will enjoy the collection of ephemera and displays at the Lost Art of Nursing Museum and Gallery. Literature lovers will want to check the schedule at the Cannon Beach Library that presents activities for young and old including author events, lectures and other community events.
SADDLE UP FOR A RIDE

There’s something romantic about riding horses on the beach. Sea Ranch Stables offers guided rides throughout the summer. Experience a romantic sunset ride or explore the shoreline to Haystack Rock during the day.

CATCH A STAGE SHOW

With its early beginnings as a roller rink, the Coaster Theatre Playhouse has evolved into a destination for performances. Featuring a year-round schedule that has taken on the likes of Lend Me a Tenor and Fiddler on the Roof, the theatre also hosts concerts that have included regional greats like Lloyd Jones and Pink Martini.
Cannon Beach Hotel Lodgings

Unique Suites or Studios One Block or Less from the Beach

CANNON BEACH HOTEL Historic 1914 Boutique Hotel

THE COURTYARD B and B Inn Inn with Fireplaces, Spa Tubs & Kitchenettes

HEARTHSTONE INN Rustic, Artisan-Crafted Lodgings, Pet-Friendly

MCBEE COTTAGES 1927 Motor Court with Picnic Area, Pet-Friendly

Seasonal Cafe & Many Complimentary Amenities Including WiFi

www.cannonbeachhotellodgings.com

Front Desk 1116 S. Hemlock Street in Midtown 503.436.1392

Four Classic Inns at the Entrance to Haystack Rock

Cannon Beach EcoLa Creek Lodge

“Where Oregon Coast beauty meets New England charm”

Guestrooms for 2 to Two Bedroom Suites with Kitchens

No two rooms alike!

(503) 436-2776 or toll free
(800) 873-2749

www.ecolacreeklodge.com

Find us on Facebook
Review us on Trip Advisor

Two Timeless Oceanfront Inns

Sea Sprite at Haystack Rock

Spectacular views of Haystack Rock, the Pacific Ocean & Coastal Mountains,
Kitchens, Gas Fireplaces, Wireless, Guest Laundry,
Oceanfront Picnic Area & Barbeque.

Sea Sprite on the Estuary

Spectacular views of the Pacific Ocean & Coastal Mountains,
Kitchens, Gas Fireplaces, Air Jet Tubs, Guest Laundry,
Wireless, Private Bathrooms & 32” HD flat panel TV’s

Sea Sprite Guest Lodgings

Your home in Cannon Beach.

1-503-436-2266 • www.seasprite.com • 1-866-828-1050
Cannon Beach offers a complete range of lodging options for you to relax, escape and enjoy the spectacular scenery and natural attractions of the Oregon Coast and this picturesque beach town. You’ll find lodging that caters to couples, families, groups and many that welcome pets. Stay in one of the top rated resorts on the Oregon Coast or discover a bargain spot at the beach that fits you to a tee.
On the oceanfront, just south of Haystack Rock are two of Cannon Beach’s most celebrated hotels. Selected as one of the Top 10 Travelers’ Choice Hotels in the U.S. by TripAdvisor in January 2017 and one of world’s best hotels by Travel+Leisure magazine and Conde Nast Traveler, the Stephanie Inn combines the charm and casual elegance of a New England country inn with the sophistication of a boutique hotel. Your stay includes a complimentary breakfast buffet, an afternoon wine gathering and nightcap service. They also offer four-star dining and spa services. The Ocean Lodge is a modern interpretation of a 1940s lodge resort with all the modern amenities. The lobby welcomes guests with the warmth of massive Douglas Fir beams and beautiful reclaimed and re-purposed hardwood floors, all of which are anchored by a massive two-story river-rock wood-burning fireplace. Guest rooms feature fireplaces and some have Jacuzzi tubs. Included with your stay is a light breakfast featuring a delicious assortment of pastries, fruit, yogurt, cereal and more.
MAKE YOURSELF AT HOME IN A VACATION RENTAL

Several property management companies offer accommodations for an intimate retreat, large family vacation or group getaway in homes located throughout Cannon Beach. You can choose from a wide array of rental possibilities including luxury homes, condos and historic cottages. For more information, on Vacation Rentals, see business listings on page 72.

FIND A BUNGALOW AT THE BEACH

With white bead-board interiors and box-beamed ceilings in classic Cape Cod style, McBee Cottages has that quintessential beach atmosphere. Many of their cottages have fireplaces and kitchenettes. The Blue Gull Inn merges Spanish style with coastal charm in spacious spa cottages, one and two-bedroom suites and cozy guest rooms located around a central courtyard with a Spanish-style fountain and rose garden. At the Hidden Villa Cottages you will find six cottages, identical except for color scheme. Each unit has separate bedroom, full kitchen, living room, bath and fireplace.

Largest selection of unique lodging in downtown Cannon Beach
Studios, 1, 2 and 3 bedroom units including private cottages
Ocean Front & Ocean View Rooms • Ocean Front Spa Tub
In room spa tubs • Fireplaces • Kitchens • Non-smoking • No Pets
(503) 436-2205 • 1-800-822-2468 • Office at 2nd and Larch (PO Box 3)
Cannon Beach, OR 97110 • thewavescannonbeach.com
ROOMS WITH A VIEW

Cannon Beach’s oceanfront hotels and resorts range from luxury accommodations to those offering casual, family-friendly comforts, many featuring panoramic views that include iconic Haystack Rock. The Hallmark Resort & Spa is the closest resort to Haystack Rock, perched on the hillside just north of Cannon Beach’s famous landmark and a stairway leads guests to the beach just a short stroll from Haystack’s tidepools. Many of Hallmark’s guest rooms are oceanfront with spacious walkout balconies and the resort features an on-site spa and an indoor pool. Just to the north is Surfsand Resort, offering stylish, contemporary guest rooms and suites with a serene, tranquil vibe while also catering to the kids and featuring pet-friendly and pet-free rooms. They also offer an indoor pool, fitness center and on-site massage rooms. The resort’s Wayfarer Restaurant is just steps away, with oceanview dining and room service.

At the south end of Cannon Beach, adjacent to the Tolovana Park Wayside, is the Tolovana Inn. With pet-friendly suites featuring complete kitchens, private balconies and fireplaces, the resort also features an indoor saltwater pool and fitness center.
MAKE YOUR STAY HISTORICAL & UNIQUE

Several Cannon Beach hotels offer a restored historic elegance or boutique hotel atmosphere. Since 1914, the Cannon Beach Hotel offers hotel amenities with B&B charm. Rooms are furnished with four-poster beds, fireplaces and claw-foot soaking tubs. The Courtyard provides a quiet respite tucked away from downtown where each of the 13 units looks out on a private courtyard. Sea Sprite on the Estuary (pictured above) has five suites on three floors that overlook Ecola Creek as it connects with the ocean. Each suite has a private balcony to view the estuary, ocean and wildlife.

PARK YOUR RIG OR SET UP CAMP IN CANNON BEACH

Whether you’re traveling with a home on wheels or a tent in your trunk, Cannon Beach offers options for camping enthusiasts. The modern Cannon Beach RV Resort offers full hookups, a convenience store, game room, meeting space and an indoor pool and spa. Sea Ranch RV Resort features creekside RV and tent spaces, small cabin rentals, a store, spa and event space. Wright’s for Camping offers tent space under the trees and sites for small RVs that do not require hookups.
Dog Friendly Digs

Cannon Beach has been recognized as one of the most dog friendly destinations on the West Coast and visitors will find numerous inns eager to accommodate the entire family including your pet. Offering extras like doggy welcome baskets and dog wash areas, over a dozen lodging options provide a pet-friendly environment.

PARK & PLAY IN DOWNTOWN

Steps from downtown restaurants, art galleries and retail shops, you'll find three of Cannon Beach's oceanfront lodging options. Most rooms at these properties offer ocean views including...
options go the extra mile to make your canine companion feel at home. Well-behaved dogs are welcomed on the beaches, but must be leashed or obey the owners’ voice commands. Dogs should not be allowed to chase birds or approach leashed dogs. State law requires that owners clean up after their pet and waste receptacles and bags are located at many beach access points.

rainforest-covered Tillamook Head and the Tillamook Rock lighthouse. **Schooner’s Cove** Inn offers beautiful oceanfront lodging, on the beach in the heart of downtown. This hotel features a beachfront lawn complete with barbecues, picnic tables and an oceanfront spa for relaxing and watching the surf. **Land’s End Motel** is located right at the beach access and offers an outdoor spa and oceanfront terrace available to all guests. To the north is **The Waves**, a pet and smoke free complex including a private beach house, semi-private cottages, studios and suites including up to three bedrooms. An oceanfront, jetted spa is open to all guests. Next door is **Webb’s Scenic Surf**, a classic oceanfront motel that has been family owned and operated for three generations. All oceanfront rooms include fireplaces, decks, lawn and kitchenettes.
A Memorable Meeting Place

Nestled between the Coast Range and the Pacific Ocean, Cannon Beach is known for a unique atmosphere and culture that is all its own. With wondrous views from every direction and state-of-the-art meeting facilities, Cannon Beach is the perfect location to combine business and relaxation. The towering Sitka Spruce trees, crashing waves and intense, tumultuous skies allow you and your team to tap into something primeval. To dig deeper on a project, let your mind expand and become a little vulnerable, thinking and collaborating in ways you’ve never imagined.

Some might call it unique, cool or colorful. Others will experience it as serene, welcoming and replete with natural beauty. You might spend time here and see it as vibrant, active and flourishing, with places to go and things to do. The beauty of Cannon Beach is that it is all these things and more.

You don’t just meet in Cannon Beach, you experience it!

6 REASONS TO MEET IN CANNON BEACH

1. Multiple hotel and conference sites for board meetings, team building, executive retreats, banquets, state-wide associations and small conferences.

2. Facilities offer oceanfront and view meeting rooms, all at the front door of the magnificent Oregon Coast Range.

3. Outdoor activities abound: hiking, charter fishing, horseback riding, guided kayaking, beachcombing, outdoor outfitters and more.

4. Award-wining breweries, winemakers dinners, fresh seafood, locally grown foods, world-influenced cuisine, catering services.

5. Lodging options include executive-style rooms, charming hotels and vacation homes.

6. Festivals, concerts, gallery shows and more that happen year-round. When your meeting is done, there’s still plenty to do!

REFINED BY NATURE

It’s tempting to spend the whole work retreat, well…working. Several days of spreadsheets, work-back schedules, conceptualization, mission-critical metrics and vertical integration can leave your mind and body frazzled.

Relax! You can recharge your mental batteries, reinvigorate your soul and pamper your body at one of Cannon Beach’s spas, yoga centers or holistic healing centers.

STEPS FROM THE BEACH, SECONDS FROM ADVENTURE

Maybe a deep breath of nature is what you need to revitalize your spirit? The miles of scenic sandy beach punctuated by beautiful rock formations and sea stacks are just steps away no matter where in Cannon Beach you are meeting and staying. Hikes in world-famous...
Ecola and Oswald West State Parks will get your blood pumping, while surf lessons just steps from your hotel door or teeing off at one of Manzanita’s or Gearhart’s oceanfront golf courses will help you relax and unwind.

Fishing from the nearby ports of Garibaldi and Warrenton give you a chance to reel in salmon, albacore tuna, Pacific ling cod and more from the deep. Crabbing, clamming and surf fishing are also abundant here on the North Coast and will each get your blood pumping just enough to leave you invigorated and ready to tackle your next set of meetings.

NEED HELP PLANNING YOUR NEXT EVENT?

With the region’s resources at our fingertips, our staff can answer questions, provide suggestions and get you started on making your meeting one to remember. For more information about holding your next event in Cannon Beach please contact Matthew Weintraub at 503-463-2623 or matthew@cannonbeach.org.
CANNON BEACH CHAMBER OF
COMMERCER MEMBER LISTINGS

ATTRACTIONS

GLASSBLOWING
Icefire Glassworks
The live glassblowing studio of Cannon Beach artists Jim Kingwell and Suzanne Kindland features a viewing area where you can watch the artist at work. Corner of Hemlock & Gower PO Box 382, (888) 423-3545 icefire@theoregonshore.com

HORSEBACK RIDING
Sea Ranch Stables/TUMI Enterprises, Inc.
Start your day with a horseback ride to Haystack Rock or Chapman Point! Make reservations in person, Monday – Saturday, 9am-4:30pm, or drop in for a daily 9am ride by 8:30am. Available mid-May through Labor Day. 415 Fir St, (503) 436-2074 cannonbeachsearanchstables@msn.com, searanchrv.com

LIVE THEATER
Coaster Theatre Playhouse
For 45 years the Coaster Theatre has produced quality community theatre. In addition to plays and musicals the theatre presents special events throughout the year and educational opportunities. Call or visit online for more information. 108 N. Hemlock St, (503) 436-1242, coastertheatre.com

MUSEUMS
Cannon Beach History Center & Museum
Discover the hidden treasures of Cannon Beach at this museum, where history comes to life! The museum offers interactive children’s exhibits, a Native American longhouse, the original Cannon Beach cannon, and more. It’s fun for the whole family! Free admission. 1387 S. Spruce St, (503) 436-9301, cbhistory.org
Lost Art of Nursing Museum
Come see paintings, WWI & II posters, Red Cross memorabilia, magazine covers, advertisements, poems, sheet music, books, dolls, and toys that celebrate nursing. Open summer Saturday afternoons and by appointment year around. Free admission. 3285 S. Hemlock St, (503) 208-8060, pronurse.com

Near Cannon Beach
Columbia River Maritime Museum
1792 Marine Dr., Astoria (503) 325-2523
Garibaldi Maritime History Museum
112 Garibaldi Ave., Garibaldi (503) 322-8411

RECREATION
Family FUNcycles
1160 S. Hemlock St, (503) 436-2247

Near Cannon Beach
High Life Adventures
Enjoy an exhilarating experience in a beautiful setting! Take a guided tour of 8 zip lines around and over a 7-acre lake. Over a mile of zipping! Team building programs available. 92211 High Life Rd., Warrenton (503) 861-9875 highlife-adventures.com
Clatsop Paddle Company
89125 Stellar Ln., Warrenton (503) 791-9619
Lor’s Tours
47 SW Gardenia Ave., Warrenton (844) 567-6867

NW Women’s Surf Camps, LLC
PO Box 425, Seaside (503) 440-5782 surfcamps@nwwomenssurfamps.com

ART

ART GALLERIES
Archimedes Gallery
We are focused on exhibiting and responding to the evolution of new contemporary art with artists from the Pacific Northwest and beyond. Our aesthetic currently ranges from realism to surrealism with a focus on illustrative work. 139 W. 2nd St, Suite 5 (503) 436-0499, archimedesgallery.com
DragonFire Gallery
Diverse contemporary gallery focusing on affordable original Northwest art. The common thread is distinctive individuality in all media including paint, glass, metal, encaustic and fiber. Let us help you find your first original piece or the cornerstone of your collection. Corner of First and Hemlock, Cannon Beach. (503) 436-1533, dragongallery@icloud.com
George Vetter FotoArt & Portraiture
On the beach or at a location of your choice - Individual, small and large group portraits and scencis to cherish and remember your visit to Cannon Beach. One-on-One and small group workshops and custom excursions. Custom giclee printting on 44” Epson printer. (503) 739-1415 georgevetter@icloud.com

Cannon Beach Gallery Group
For more information about Spring Unveiling Art Festival, Plein Air and More and the Stormy Weather Arts Festival events, please check our website. (503) 436-1055, info@cannonbeachgallerygroup.com

Cannon Beach Arts Association
1064 S. Hemlock St, Cannon Beach. (503) 436-0744

ARTS ORGANIZATIONS
Cannon Beach Gallery Group
For more information about Spring Unveiling Art Festival, Plein Air and More and the Stormy Weather Arts Festival events, please check our website. (503) 436-1055, info@cannonbeachgallerygroup.com

Cannon Beach Arts Association
1064 S. Hemlock St, Cannon Beach. (503) 436-0744

ART FRAMING
Cornerstone Framing
172 N. Hemlock St. #26 (503) 440-9784 canonbeach.org

icefire Glassworks
Fine art glass since 1971. A hot shop and gallery featuring original work by Jim Kingwell, Suzanne Kindland, Michelle Kaptur, Mark Gordon, Pamela Juett and Robert Tamis. Daily during summer, Thursday through Monday during winter. Corner of Hemlock & Gower PO Box 382, (888) 423-3545 icefire@theoregonshore.com

Jeffrey Hull Gallery
Painting our coast for 40 years, Jeffrey exhibits year-round in this spacious second floor gallery right in the center of Cannon Beach. Open 7 days a week with original watercolors, oils and prints. 172 N. Hemlock Suite 24, Sandpiper Square, P.O. Box 272 – 97110, (503) 436-2600, (888) 436-2066 hullgallery.com

Jewelry by Sharon Amber
Fine handmade jewelry in gold and platinum with rare gemstones and Amber’s own hand carved beach pebbles form elegant and original jewelry. Main floor in Sandpiper Square. 172 N. Hemlock St., #7 Sandpiper Square (503) 436-1494 sharonamber.com

Northwest By Northwest Gallery
Original Art by Regional Masters. Three decades of curating authentic NW culture with an appreciation of craftsmanship & originality define this destination gallery. Noted Bronze sculptor Georgia Gerber. Contemporary sculptor Ivan McLean. Christopher Burnett Fine Art Photography. 232 N. Spruce, PO Box 1021 (503) 436-0741, (800) 494-0741 info@nbyngallery.com, nwbyngallery.com

Oregon Gallery
Featuring Ron Keebler large format photography, wall décor and gifts from over 100 Oregon artisans. 223 N. Hemlock St, (503) 436-0817, oregongallery.com

White Bird Gallery
Exhibiting fine art and contemporary craft since 1971, White Bird helped develop Cannon Beach’s thriving art community. Representing local and northwest artists, seasonally changing exhibitions feature paintings, prints, sculpture, glass, ceramics, jewelry and mixed media. Calendar available on website. 251 N. Hemlock (503) 436-2681 info@whitebirdgallery.com, whitebirdgallery.com

Bronze Coast Gallery
224 N. Hemlock St, #2, The Landing (503) 436-1055

Cannon Beach Gallery
1064 S. Hemlock St, Cannon Beach. (503) 436-0744

Imprint Gallery
183 N. Hemlock St., Cannon Beach Mall (503) 436-4466

Modern Villa Gallery
224 N. Hemlock St., Suite 6 (503) 436-2428

Primary Elements Gallery
232 N. Spruce St, (503) 436-0220
GIFTS & HOME DÉCOR
Basketcase
Home décor and gift items for that one of a kind find for the discriminating eye. Boutique style with a trendy beach chic twist. Come explore our cozy corner of Cannon Beach and enjoy an espresso or treat in our new coffee bar!
123 S. Hemlock St. (503) 436-2106 cbflorist@theoestrogenstore.com, cannonbeachflorist.com

DragonFire Gallery
Express your own sense of style or choose the perfect gift for a loved one from our affordable Northwest artists: jewelry, eclectic clocks, blown glass garden art, raku lamps, stoneware platters, wearable fiber art, graphite writing sculpture, glass décor and more.
Corner of First and Hemlock
(503) 436-1533 dragonfiregallery.com

Duebers - Shorelines NW
Duebers, carries a large selection of beach-themed gifts and souvenirs, plus clothing, vintage signs, gourmet food and wine, glass art, jewelry and 1000s of seashells.
172 N Hemlock St (503) 436-2271, cannonbeachgiftshop.com

Flair
Flair, a Natural Gift Boutique for the Home, Kitchen and Spa features an Alex & Ani “Shop-in-Shop” and proudly allocates 2% of all sales to the North Coast Land Conservancy.
172 S. Hemlock St. (503) 436-0407, flairafterhours.com

Northwest By Northwest Gallery
Contemporary painting & sculpture; authentic works of distinction. Cristina Acosta, Angela Woods, Mike Smith, Jeff White, Hazel Schlesinger, Ivan McLean, Tolley Marney, Georgia Gerber, Ann Fleming. Recommended by Frommers & Fodor’s.
232 N. Spruce, PO Box 1021 (503) 436-0741, (800) 494-0741 info@nwbynwgallery.com, nwbynwgallery.com

Yuletides Christmas Shop
Spreading Christmas and Disney cheer throughout the year, Yuletides proudly offers many well-known lines including Jim Shore, Radko, Old World Christmas, Department 56, Snowbabies, Mark Roberts, Margaret Furlong, Fontanini, Steinbach, Britto, Lerrox and many more!
224 N. Hemlock St, The Landing (503) 436-2565 yuletidechristmasshop.com

Fruffels
140 S. Hemlock St. (503) 436-4160

The Good Life Shop
123 S. Hemlock St. # 102 (503) 436-9806

Organic Boutique
139 W 2nd St, (503) 436-4199

Sesame and Lilies
183 N. Hemlock St., Cannon Beach Mall (503) 436-2027

Near Cannon Beach

Oregon Marketplace
2480 S. Roosevelt Dr., Seaside (480) 239-3566

Seaside Outlets
1111 N. Roosevelt Dr., Seaside (503) 717-1603

GROCERIES
Fresh Foods Cannon Beach
Fresh Foods is a local, family owned grocery store that is proud to focus on Local, Organic, and Gourmet products! We are committed to the Cannon Beach community and thank you for your support!
3401 S Hemlock St. (503) 436-0945

Mariner Market
Your Cannon Beach supermarket. Downtown next to post office. Over 9000 products including fresh produce, fresh meat, hot deli and sandwiches, wine, beer, housewares, hardware, health, beauty care, video, lottery, fishing and hunting licenses and Western Union.
139 N. Hemlock (503) 436-2442, cannon-beach.net

Provisions 124
Enjoy the finer things in life......artisan cheese, salami, oil & vinegar at Cannon Beach's new gourmet market. You can put together a cheese platter to take with you or have on the deck, with a bottle of wine. That’s living large!
124 N. Hemlock St. (503) 436-1100

Sunfrest Market
We have a little bit of everything! A nice variety of groceries, large wine selection, pharmaceuticals, movie rentals, beach togs, cigars, faxes, copies, postal service, ATM, firewood bundles, “S’mores on the Beach” packages and more!
3140 S. Hemlock (503) 436-1189

CB Beach Store
1088 S. Hemlock St. (503) 436-2051

Near Cannon Beach

Costco Wholesale # 102
1804 SE Ensign Ln., Warrenton (503) 338-4103

JEWELRY
Cannon Beach Treasure Company
From buried treasures of ancient Celtic warriors to fabled shipwreck treasure from an age when kings ruled the land and pirates ruled the seas... walk through our doors and into 3,000 years of history. Find lost treasures and hand-crafted treasure jewelry.
148 N Hemlock St Suite A, (503) 436-1826, ShopCBTC.com

Golden Whale Jewelry
We carry a large selection of internationally recognized quality jewelry in stunning 18k and 14k gold designs featuring Opal and Tanzanite.
194 N. Hemlock St. (503) 436-1166, (800) 548-3918 goldenwhalejewelry.com

Jewelry by Sharon Amber
Fine handmade jewelry in gold and platinum with rare gemstones and Amber’s own hand carved beach pebbles form elegant and original jewelry. Main floor in Sandpiper Square.
172 N. Hemlock St., #7 Sandpiper Square (503) 436-1494 sharonamber.com

Dreams & Discoveries
224 N. Hemlock St., The Landing (503) 436-4090

 LIQUOR, WINE & BEER
Westport Winery
Westport Winery offers 36 award-winning wines and a delightful shop with free wrapping. Open daily. Discover why this is one of the top twenty most admired wineries in North America.
255 N. Hemlock (503) 436-4411, westportwinery.com

The Wine Shack
Extensive selection of wine with a focus on Oregon and Washington’s best. Regular wine tastings in our tasting room and our tasting room is available for private events.
124 N. Hemlock (503) 436-1100, beachwinewine.com

Cannon Beach Distillery
255 N. Hemlock St., Building C (503) 436-0301

Cannon Beach Liquor – Liquor ETC
171 Sunset Blvd., 239 Hemlock St. (503) 436-2558

Near Cannon Beach

Clatsop Distributing Company
1373 SE 12th Pl., Warrenton (503) 861-4275

PETS
Dogs Allowed Cannon Beach
Dogs Allowed Cannon Beach is The Destination for Dogs and for the owner who is looking for a little something more……Caring for your dog (and cats) with organic foods, supplements, treats and accessories.
148-B Hemlock St (503) 440-8740 dogsallowedcannonbeach.com
Experience family dining in a relaxed and friendly environment. Serving seafood, pizza, sandwiches, espresso, beer, wine, ice cream and homemade desserts. Enjoy the weather and your meal on our patio or take it to go.

156 N. Hemlock St. (503) 436-9551

$ $ $
**Hallmark Resort & Spa**
Our oceanfront resort overlooking famous Haystack Rock offers a variety of room styles to meet your needs with fireplaces, in-room spas, kitchens, indoor recreation center, and Elements, our full-service spa. Business center, meeting and convention facilities, and complimentary high-speed internet access. 1400 S. Hemlock St. (503) 436-1866, (855) 665-6873 hallmarkins.com

- [](#) $95-$599

**Inn at Cannon Beach**
A fusion of forest and sea in a residential setting. Charming bungalow style buildings, in-room fireplace and some with corner style Jacuzzi. Art gallery and gazebo. Continental breakfast complimentary. Relax, rejuvinate and escape... 3215 S. Hemlock St, PO Box 1037 (503) 436-9065, (800) 321-6304 info@innatcannonbeach.com, innatcannonbeach.com

- [](#) $139-$299

**Inn at Village Centre**
Downtown, upstairs overlooking the fountain and courtyard at Village Centre. Just one block to the beach. Surrounded by shops, galleries & restaurants. Queen bed and queen sofa sleeper, kitchenette, skylights, vaulted ceilings & wireless internet. Smoke-free and pet-free. 231 N. Hemlock St, PO Box 164, (503) 436-2151 (866) 436-2151, cannon-beach.net/vcinn

- [](#) $89-$175

**Land’s End at Cannon Beach**
Pet friendly oceanfront inn. Spacious smoke-free rooms with panoramic views, fireplaces, kitchens, Wi-Fi, DVD players and TVs. Outdoor spa and oceanfront terrace with BBQ available to all guests. 263 W Second Street, PO Box 475, (503) 436-2264 (800) 793-1497, LandsEndCB.com

- [](#) $120-$225

**Lighthouse Inn**
These suites feature master bedrooms, full bathrooms-some with whirlpool tubs and gas fireplaces, living rooms with either a snack kitchen or full kitchenette, dining area and sofa sleeper. Additionally, patios or private balconies, in-room phone with local service and flat screen TV. DJs come standard along with complimentary WiFi. 963 S. Hemlock St. (503) 436-2929, (866) 265-1666 clbighouseinn@gmail.com

- [](#) $129-$279

**The Ocean Lodge**
Escape to the Ocean Lodge and take a nostalgic trip into yesteryear when life was less complicated. Perched on the sandy shores of the Pacific Ocean offering breathtaking views, Crackling fireplace and 2nd floor library. 2864 S. Pacific St, PO Box 1037 (503) 436-2241, (888) 777-4047 info@theoceanlodge.com, theoceanlodge.com

- [](#) $209-$549

**Schooner's Cove Inn**
Enjoy beautiful oceanfront lodging, right on the beach in the heart of downtown. Featuring oceanfront rooms with fireplaces, kitchens, decks, flat screen TVs, DVD players and free Wi-Fi. Wonderful oceanfront hot tub and beachfront lawn. 188 N. Larch St. (800) 843-0128, (503) 436-2300 stayatshooneercove.com, schooneercove.com

- [](#) $129-$369

**Sea Sprite at Haystack Rock**
Delightful oceanfront cottages and suites with all the special touches for a perfect stay. Spectacular views of Haystack Rock, enchantingly landscaped grounds, fully-equipped kitchens, gas fireplaces, wireless internet, pet and smoke free. 356 N. Spruce St, PO Box 933, (503) 436-2266 (866) 628-1050, seaspire.com

- [](#) $99-$439

---

**Sea Sprite on the Estuary**
Peaceful, boutique-style lodgings located where Ecola Creek meets the Pacific Ocean. Enjoy fantastic ocean vistas and Natalie’s countryside that call the estuary home. Kitchens, gas fireplaces, air jet tubs, and wireless internet. One block to downtown Cannon Beach. Pet and smoke free. 372 N. Spruce St, PO Box 933, (503) 436-2266 (866) 828-1050, seaspire.com

- [](#) $119-$419

**Stephanie Inn**
This oceanfront, luxe, boutique hotel with sweeping views of Haystack Rock and the Pacific is an Oregon icon. Complimentary gourmet chef’s breakfast buffet, wine and cheese, massage services, specialty packages, and evening dining. Discover this enduring coastal wonder. 2740 S. Pacific (866) 991-6109 info@stephanieinn.com, stephanieinn.com

- [](#) $229-$729

**Surfsand Resort**
Steps from Haystack Rock the oceanfront Surfsand Resort is the Oregon coast’s premiere family resort. Contemporary guest rooms feature gas fireplaces, soaking tubs and oceanfront terraces. Indoor pool, workout facility and oceanview meeting facilities available. 149 W Gower (866) 991-6109 info@surfsand.com, surfsand.com

- [](#) $149-$509

**Tolovana Inn**
Oceanfront resort offers stunning views of Haystack Rock. Spacious ocean front and ocean view suites with fireplaces, full kitchens and private balconies. Easy beach access. Indoor salt-water pool, sauna, hot tub, on-site massage and exercise room. WiFi. Gas BBQ’s. Conferences up to 160. 3400 S. Hemlock, (503) 436-2211, (800) 333-8889 tolovanainn.com

- [](#) $89-$479

**The Waves Cannon Beach**
Directly oceanfront and in the center of the village. Enjoy an upscale yet intimate feel for your getaway. Choose from multi-room suites to contemporary studios all designed to maximize the spectacular views and provide all the comforts of home. 188 W 2nd St, PO Box 3, (503) 436-2205 (800) 822-2468, thewavescannonbeach.com

- [](#) $199-$459

**The Wayside Inn**
The Wayside Inn Discover delightful ocean view suites at the South end of Cannon Beach across from Tolovana Park. Enjoy ocean views, fireplaces, decks, pool and hot tub. Just a short walk from the hotel you’ll find miles of beach and Haystack Rock. 3339 S. Hemlock (503) 436-1577, (888) 659-6397 stay@thewaysideinn.com, thewaysideinn.com

- [](#) $89-$289

**Webb’s Scenic Surf Motel**
Located right on the beach in downtown, close to shops, galleries and restaurants. Quiet and private. Free WiFi. Family owned for three generations. Visit our NEW Live Web Cam on our website to pan and zoom the incredible Ocean Front views that “Webb’s” has to offer! Visit us on Facebook! 255 N. Larch St, PO Box 67, (503) 436-2706, (800) 374-9322 webbsscenicurf.com, websscenicsurf@gmail.com

- [](#) $144.50-$279.50

**The White Heron Lodge**
Quiet and secluded, beachfront, in the heart of the village. Relax in one of six fully-appointed one-bedroom suites that sleep four each, or reserve the entire lodge for larger groups and reunions. Large grass lawn that blends into the sand with outdoor grill for entertaining. 356 N. Spruce St, PO Box 3, (503) 436-2205 (800) 822-2468, thewavescannonbeach.com

- [](#) $89-459

---

**DELl**
**Fresh Foods Cannon Beach**
Sleepy Monk Coffee! Seasons Café Soups! Fine cheeses and charcuteries! Free Wi-Fi! Fresh Foods Deli and Coffee Bar has got your needs covered. Come in from the weather and enjoy our beautiful dining area. 3401 S Hemlock St. (503) 436-0945

---

**Mariner Market**
Your Cannon Beach supermarket also features sandwiches made to order, salads and hot and cold deli items for a picnic or a lunch on the run. 139 N. Hemlock (503) 436-2442, cannon-beach.net
HOTELS, MOTELS & RESORTS CONT.

Beaches Inn
539 S. Hemlock St. (503) 345-9399

Blue Gull Inn Motel
632 S. Hemlock St. (503) 436-2714

Ecola Inn Resort Motel
1164 Ecola Ct. (503) 436-2457

Grey Whale Inn
164 W Kenai St. (503) 436-2848

Guest House Inn
1016 S. Hemlock St. (800) 290-2157

Harrison Street Inn
987 S. Hemlock St. (503) 599-9253

Haystack Lodgings
487 S. Hemlock St. (503) 436-2714

Hearthstone
107 E Jackson St. (503) 436-1392

Inn at Haystack Rock
487 S. Hemlock St. (503) 436-2714

McBee Cottages
888 S. Hemlock St. (503) 436-1392

RM 4 TWO
132 E Harrison St. (503) 436-9121

Sandals
188 W Jackson St. (503) 345-9399

Near Cannon Beach

Arch Cape Inn & Retreat
21970 E Ocean Ln., Arch Cape (503) 436-2800

Gearhart By The Sea Resort
1157 N. Marion, Gearhart (503) 728-8331

Ocean Inn
32 Lanedia Ave., Manzanita (503) 368-7701

Ocean Point Inn & Spa
78819 Ocean Point Rd., Arch Cape (503) 436-1833

Outside Cannon Beach

Cousins Country Inn
2114 W 6th St., Dales, OR (541) 298-5161

Fairfield Inn & Suites
2014 W 7th St., Dales, OR (541) 769-0753

BED & BREAKFAST

Cannon Beach Hotel Lodgings
1116 S. Hemlock St. (503) 436-1392

Near Cannon Beach

Shaw’s Oceanfront B & B
79924 Cannon Rd. West, Arch Cape (503) 436-1422

CAMPING & RV PARKS

RV Resort at Cannon Beach
The north coast’s premier stop for recreational vehicles with 99 full hook-ups. Offering a heated indoor pool and spa and convenient location near downtown. Highy rated by Good Sam, Woodall’s, and Wheelers.
340 Elk Creek Rd., PO Box 1037 (503) 436-2231, (800) 847-2231

Sea Ranch Resort
415 Fir St., PO Box 214, (503) 436-2815

72 cannonbeach.org
Near Cannon Beach

Falcon Cove Oceanfront Getaway  
79084 Cove Beach Rd., Arch Cape (541) 923-5061

Pacific House  
9001 SW Robert Gray Ln., Portland (503) 297-4090

Seven Spruce  
9001 SW Robert Gray Ln., Portland (503) 297-4090

Starfish Vacation Rentals  
9001 SW Robert Gray Ln., Portland (503) 297-4090

The Houses on Manzanita Beach  
540 Ocean Rd., Manzanita (503) 354-4287

The Nordic Star  
9001 SW Robert Gray Ln., Portland (503) 297-4090

The Sea Star  
9001 SW Robert Gray Ln., Portland (503) 297-4090

SERVICES

BANKS & FINANCIAL

Columbia Bank  
107 Sunset Blvd. (503) 436-0727

Fibre Federal Credit Union  
85 W Marine Dr., Astoria (503) 738-0957

Ticor Title  
630 Bond St., Astoria (503) 325-2144

US Bank  
115 N. Hemlock St. (503) 436-1133

BARBER HAIR SALON

Rainy Day Barber  
103 W 1st St. (503) 436-1731

BUILDING & LANDSCAPE

Coaster Construction, LLC  
Coaster Construction has been helping to shape the character of the north Oregon coast since 1973. We specialize in remodels, home improvements and custom homes and are supported by a fully-equipped cabinet shop featuring Canyon Creek.  
390 Elk Creek Rd (503) 436-2235, Fax (503) 436-2048 coasterconstruction.com

Bob McEwan Construction  
34154 Highway 26, Seaside (503) 738-3569

Cannon Beach Electric Company  
264 Chilkoot Trail (503) 436-1362

Cannon Beach Landscape Service  
202 E Warren Way (503) 436-1847

Coast Heating & Cooling, LLC  
355 Deer Pl. (503) 440-6975

Coaster Properties LLC  
2770 SW Sunshine Ct., Beaverton (503) 627-9978

Kukui House Services, LLC  
140 Tyee St. (503) 628-1669

TNT Construction & Carpentry  
(503) 440-7020

Tolovana Architects  
568 Elk Creek Rd. (503) 436-0519

CHURCHES & SPIRITUAL RETREATS

Cannon Beach Bible Church  
264 E Hills Ln. (503) 741-9380

Cannon Beach Community Church  
132 E Washington St. (503) 436-1222

Cannon Beach Conference Center  
289 N. Spruce St. (503) 436-1501

Have Fun & Be Safe

The beach is a great place for family fun, but it can be dangerous for those unaware of the hazards. When visiting Cannon Beach, follow these tips for a safe beach outing:

- **Always be aware of incoming tides.** Check local tide tables, but never turn your back on the ocean as wave surges can be unpredictable.

- **Stay off logs in the surf or wet sand.** Incoming waves can easily roll large logs and cause serious injuries.

- **Never climb cliffs or rock formations.** Cliff sides can be unstable and rock formations can be swamped by sneaker waves or strand visitors with incoming tides.

- **Supervise children when near the water.** Sneaker waves and strong currents can easily sweep children and even adults off their feet, pulling them into the ocean.

- **Swimming is not recommended.** Waves and currents can be challenging for even experienced swimmers and cold ocean temperatures can result in hypothermia in a manner of minutes.

- **Know what to do in case of an earthquake.** Earthquakes can cause dangerous tsunamis. If you feel the ground move, immediately evacuate to higher ground, follow tsunami evacuation routes and listen for official safety announcements.

For more information on beach safety and tsunami awareness, visit: cannonbeach.org/explore/Beach-Safety-Tips

Take Advantage of Tides

Low tides are an opportunity to explore the fascinating intertidal zone, that edge of the shoreline that spends much of the day underwater. Haystack Rock offers the easiest opportunity to experience this remarkable ecosystem. It’s safest to explore the intertidal area as the tide is going out, though vigilance in watching the waves is always important. Tread carefully as you explore, only walking on sand or bare rock to avoid damaging the delicate marine life. Never remove a live creature from its home. The area surrounding Haystack Rock is a protected area, one of Oregon’s seven Marine Gardens, therefore removing any animal or material is prohibited, and good etiquette to follow in any intertidal area.

**Minus Tides Are a Plus:** In spring and summer, lower-than-average tides during daylight hours, known as minus tides, offer the best opportunities to explore the intertidal zone. These are also the tides that attract clammers seeking the local delicacy: Razor Clams. Minus tides also offer the opportunity for the best beach walks, offering continuous access to long stretches of beach often sealed off by small headlands. As always, knowing the tides and careful observation is required to make sure you are not isolated by incoming water.

For tide tables and more on tidal predictions, visit: cannonbeach.org/explore/Tide-Charts
CANNING
Carol With Care Quality House Cleaning
(503) 436-9673
MD’s Precision Cleaning & Restoration
(503) 717-3381

CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS
American Legion Post #168
1216 S. Hemlock St. (503) 436-2972
Astoria/Warrenton Chamber of Commerce
111 W Marine Dr., Astoria (503) 325-6311
Cannon Beach Chamber of Commerce
207 N. Spruce St. (503) 436-2623
Cannon Beach Chorus
(503) 436-0378
Friends of Haystack Rock
(503) 436-1581
North Coast Land Conservancy
2009 N. Roosevelt Dr., Seaside (503) 738-9126
Seaside Chamber of Commerce
7 N. Roosevelt Dr., Seaside (503) 736-6391
Seaside Visitors Bureau
7 N. Roosevelt Dr., Seaside (503) 738-3097
United Way of Clatsop County
1004 Marine Dr., Astoria (503) 325-1961

EDUCATION & COMMUNITY
Cannon Beach Library
Experience our cozy fireplace while you browse our extensive book collection featuring Northwest and Haystack Rock Awareness books, ebooks, and enjoy DVD’s, public computers, free WIFI, current newspapers, children’s room, Northwest Author and HRAP lecture series.
131 N. Hemlock St. (503) 436-1391
Administrative SD #10
1801 S. Franklin, Seaside (503) 738-5591
Cannon Beach Academy
(503) 440-1298
Clatsop Community College
1653 Jerome Ave., Astoria (503) 338-2425
Clatsop Economic Development Resources
1455 N. Roosevelt Dr., Seaside (503) 338-2402
Music Lasts a Lifetime Studio
216 E Gower St. (503) 436-0378

GRAPHIC ARTS, MEDIA & PRINTING
Explorer Media Group
Media and marketing services for the tourism and hospitality industry. Publisher of Coast Explorer Magazine and regional visitor guides. Design services for print and web, plus strategies for traditional marketing and social media campaigns.
1220 S. Holladay Dr. (503) 712-1122, (888) 609-6051
po Box 278, Cannon Beach, OR 97110
coastexplorermagazine.com

101 Things To Do
PO Box 22, Florence (541) 260-8668
Cannon Beach Design Co.
115 N. Hemlock St. (503) 436-4323
Cannon Beach Gazette
1555 S. Roosevelt Dr., Seaside (503) 738-5561
Cannon-Beach.Net
231 N. Hemlock St., Village Centre (503) 739-1415
Coast River Business Journal
205 Bolstad S. Suite 2, Long Beach, WA (360) 642-8181
Copies & Fax
171 Sunset Blvd. # 106 (503) 436-2000

DAILY ASTORIAN
949 Exchange St., Astoria (503) 325-3211
Stewart Marketing Group
(503) 270-2675
Wheeler Marketing Group LLC
2017 N. 6th Ave., Rockaway Beach (541) 990-3483

GROUP & WEDDING SERVICES
Cannon Beach Florist
Basketcase - Your Cannon Beach Florist is a local flower shop conveniently located in downtown Cannon Beach, catering to destination weddings and beach events. We can assist you in organizing all the details, then leave it in our hands and we will take care of the rest. 123 S. Hemlock St. (503) 436-2106, (800) 611-5826 cbflorist@theoregonshore.com, cannonbeachflorist.com
All Rents Tool & Equipment Inc.
2525 Hwy 101 N, Seaside (503) 738-7368

CANNON BEACH FLORIST
215 E. Warren Way (503) 739-0102

HEALTH & BEAUTY
Cannon Beach Fitness
171 N. Larch St. # 12 (503) 440-4758
Cannon Beach Yoga Arts
251 N. Hemlock St. (503) 440-1649

MEDICAL
Clatsop Behavioral Healthcare
65 N. Hwy 101, Warrenton (503) 325-5722
Providence Seaside Hospital
725 Wahanna Rd., Seaside (503) 717-7000

PHOTOGRAPHY & VIDEO
Christina Gilchrist Photography
Washougal, WA (503) 839-1435
Julie Adams Photography
1064 S. Hemlock St. (503) 791-3515

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Escape Lodgings
3287 S. Hemlock St. (503) 436-2480
Martin Hospitality
146 E Gower St. (503) 436-1197

REAL ESTATE
Lodges at Cannon Beach
Come, live the life! The Lodges at Cannon Beach are beautiful fully furnished townhomes available in increments that begin with 1/12th ownerships for $69,000. Own a beach home for a fraction of the price.
132 E Surfcrest Ave, (503) 440-6310 steve@lodgesatcannonbeach.com

RE/MAX Coastal Advantage
An unparalleled experience in professionalism. With over 45+ years combined knowledge of Cannon Beach, Arch Cape, Manzanita to Wheeler... we are able to provide with confidence ... Real estate ‘Standards’ for with “HIGHER” expectations.
219 N. Hemlock (503) 440-7676, mycoastaladvantage.com
Downtown Detail
(Numbers 28 - 64)
Coastal Touring
Mileage & Driving Times for US Highway 101

DRIVING TO CANNON BEACH
Cannon Beach is located on the north Oregon Coast, less than two hours drive (80 miles) from Portland and just under four hours from Seattle. To reach Cannon Beach from Portland, follow Highway 26 West to the junction of Highway 101, then continue four miles south on Highway 101. From Seattle, drivers can follow I-5 south to Longview, Highway 30 west to Astoria and then continue 25 miles south on Highway 101.

BUS SERVICE THROUGH NORTH BY NORTHWEST CONNECTOR
Twice-daily bus service from Portland to Cannon Beach is provided by Northwest Point with tickets available through Greyhound and Amtrak. The bus offers twice daily service with morning and evening departures from the Portland Greyhound and Amtrak stations for the under two-hour trip. More information may be found at oregon-point.com/northwest-point/schedules.

BUS SERVICE THROUGH NORTHWEST POINT
Twice-daily bus service from Portland to Cannon Beach is served by bus service through Clatsop County’s Sunset Empire Transportation District. The SETD also works cooperatively with four other coastal counties to provide public transportation between Astoria and Newport, as well as connections to Portland, Longview and Albany. The North by Northwest Connector Alliance partners offer three-day or seven-day passes that may be purchased from drivers on any route. Passes allow one trip to the coast from Portland or the Albany/Corvallis area, one return trip and unlimited travel in Clatsop, Tillamook and Lincoln Counties (from Astoria to Yachats). Three-day passes are $25 and seven-day passes are $30. Drivers accept only cash and exact change is required. More information may be found at nworegontransit.org

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Astoria</th>
<th>Bandon</th>
<th>Brookings</th>
<th>Cannon Beach</th>
<th>Coos Bay</th>
<th>Florence</th>
<th>Gold Beach</th>
<th>Lincoln City</th>
<th>Long Beach, Wa.</th>
<th>Newport</th>
<th>Pacific City</th>
<th>Seaside</th>
<th>Tillamook</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Miles</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILE 1</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

cannonbeach.org
FOUR GREAT CANNON BEACH HOTEL CHOICES

Bonfire S’mores

The Ocean Lodge
888-777-4047 • theoceanlodge.com

Inn at Cannon Beach
800-321-6304 • innatcannonbeach.com

Lighthouse Inn
866-265-1686 • cblighthouseinn.com

Lodges at Cannon Beach
877-261-9184 • lodgesatcbhotel.com
BRING BACK
Your Sense of Wonder

Come to Hallmark Resort & Spa in Cannon Beach and return to your life, restored. You’ll awaken each morning to stunning views of the famed Haystack rock and make the hardest choice of your stay: do you stroll to the heart of Cannon Beach? Walk on the beach just steps away from your room? Or enjoy our myriad of spa treatments that melt the stress away? Hallmark Resort & Spa Cannon Beach: we’ll bring you back to yourself again. Book your perfect vacation today.